ALVINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 1st April 2015
PRESENT:

Cllr. Gary Collier
Cllr. Jennifer Bates
Cllr. Ann Thomas
Cllr. Beveley Collier
Item

Andrew Maliphant (Clerk)
District Cllr. Marion Winship

Notes

1

Apologies for absence

Cllr. Paul Smooker and District
Councillor Terry Glastonbury

2

Declarations of
interest
Minutes of the
meeting on March 4th

None

Finance

After discussion, it was agreed there
was no urgency to spend the balance
of the playing field grant, pending
further information about potential toilet
facilities. In the meantime, it was
agreed that the dog club could move
their equipment into one of the new
containers, and the damaged old
container would be measured for
replacement plywood flooring.

3

4

Action

The minutes were agreed as a true
record and signed accordingly.

It was agreed to purchase identity
badges for councillors within a budget
of £100. The following invoices were
approved for payment:

AM

GC

AM

£25.50 PATA (UK), Payroll costs
£9.00 PostOffice Ltd, PAYE
£157.00 Andrew Maliphant, salary
£13.36 Andrew Maliphant, expenses
£27.12 Merlin Waste, dog waste
£850.00 JP Rose, Tree surgery
£141.19 GAPTC, subscription
It was agreed to reappoint Shirley
Fowler as internal auditor with an
expected fee of £55.
5

Planning

GC raised the matter of delays to the
completion of alterations at The Swan,
and asked the clerk to look into the
possibility of a site meeting with district
council officers.

AM

MW had raised the issue of the
community fund arrangements for the
planned wind turbine, and GC said he
would review the planning conditions.
6

Date of next meeting

It was agreed that the annual meeting
would take place in the village hall on
Tuesday 19th May from 7.30 pm, not
the 13th as previously arranged. An
extra agenda item would be the
consideration of an expenses fund for
the vice chairman.

Signed:.......................................Chairman.

Date:..............................

GC

